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Under the pressure of fierce labor protests against the loss of buying power that has accompanied
the country's relentless inflationary spiral, President Carlos Roberto Reina was forced to intercede
with a government-ordered 25% increase in the minimum wage. Nevertheless, the move satisfied
neither employers nor labor unions. Late last year, the country's major labor unions, spearheaded
by the Federacion de Sindicatos de Trabajadores Nacionales de Honduras (FESITRANH), began
negotiating with private-sector employers through the private enterprise association Consejo
Hondureno de la Empresa Privada (COHEP) for an increase in the minimum wage.
Although the most important of its 11-point demands is for a 100% increase in the minimum wage,
the unions have also taken on the government's neoliberal economic program, which they blame
for the country's high incidence of poverty and joblessness (see NotiSur, 02/22/96). Among the other
demands, the unions want price controls on the government's basket of basic consumer goods and
services, tax relief for low-income families, and a renewal of the stalled discussions on agrarian
reform. They also want steps taken to curb corruption. The wage increase, they say, is necessary to
make up for the purchasing power lost as a result of the 135% inflation that has accumulated since
1990. The current minimum wage varies from one industry to another, but the average in January
was about US$66 per month.
Minimum wage levels have not changed appreciably since June 1993, and economists estimate
that the consequent loss in purchasing power of the minimum wage since the present economic
program was adopted in 1990 is now 50%. The 100% increase would bring the monthly minimum
wage to approximately US$133. At that level, workers earning the average minimum wage could
gain access to the basic market basket, which in January cost US$120 per month. In the struggle
that followed the announcement of these demands, President Reina found himself hampered by
the logic of free market wage theory, by which prices are free to rise under a government degree of
price liberalization, but the minimum wage must be determined by the private sector. In January,
the private sector responded to the demand for a 100% increase by offering 9%.
Labor leaders called the offer "ridiculous and humiliating" and turned to a strategy of applying
pressure on the government. Felicito Avila, secretary general of the Central General de Trabajadores
(CGT), warned the government that if it did not satisfy union demands by the end of the month,
it would face escalating levels of protest nationwide. On Jan. 25, 5,000 workers marched through
the capital to underscore their wage demands and to protest the neoliberal economic model. They
shouted "assassin" at President Carlos Roberto Reina, whom they blame for the present economic
crisis.
"The neoliberal economic scheme the government has imposed is killing the Honduran people
little by little," said Amilcar Arita, president of the public employees union (Asociacion Nacional de
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Empleados Publicos, ANDEPH). "The starvation wages we receive are killing our children." But the
government's response to the salary demands was to declare wage increases a threat to its economic
adjustment program and to insist that in a market-driven economy, wages must be set through
market forces. "It is impossible to comply with the demand for a wage increase for the workers
because it would mean a worsening of inflation," said Economy Minister Fernando Garcia. "It is also
impossible to impose price controls because we are using a market-economy model." Consequently,
Reina said the wage issue was beyond the scope of government responsibilities and referred the
union demand to a mediation council for a recommendations.
Since January, the private sector has sweetened its minimum wage offer to 16%, but this proved
insufficient to head off further labor demonstrations. The unions ordered new street protests in
February, this time in such numbers and with such vehemence that several observers said it was
the most serious labor demonstration in over a decade. The protests began on Feb. 12 and extended
beyond Tegucigalpa to the cities of San Pedro Sula, La Ceiba, and Choluteca and were timed
to coincide with a meeting between the president and union leaders to discuss labor demands.
Further pressure was brought on the president with a serious threat to shut down the Caribbean
port of Puerto Cortes. There, local unions began blocking access to the port in an effort to paralyze
operations in the country's major port of entry. The port is also the main source for the distribution
of petroleum products. An effective blockade of the port's rail and highway access routes could
virtually stall the national economy.
At the San Miguel maquila factory near Choluma, north of Tegucigalpa, demonstrators trying to
block a highway attempted to enter the factory and clashed with the factory's security police. One
person was reported killed and a dozen or more injured in the melee, including four television
reporters who were hit by flying rocks and broken glass. Police officials confirmed the injuries but
denied that anyone was killed. Union leaders quickly offered a ten-day truce to allow talks with the
government to proceed. While Reina and the other officials who met with union representatives
failed to offer anything to satisfy the wage demand, Reina agreed to set up an ad hoc committee
to look for solutions. "We have confidence in the good faith of the government," said union leader
Efrain Figueroa, head of the Confederacion de Trabajadores de Honduras (CTH). "However, in case
there is no positive response, we already have further actions planned." He called the agreement to
set up a committee "a step forward."
However, the committee appears to have been unnecessary since vice minister of economy
Edwin Araque had already proposed a 25% increase on Feb. 14, and the president was on record
saying that he was willing to raise the minimum wage but would not interfere with the free-
market determination of wage levels by ordering a general salary increase. Reina tried to reconcile
government-decreed wage and price manipulations with the rules of the marketplace. "The
committee that is being established is to [consider] wages and price controls," he said. "The
[economic] model does not permit the forced control of prices, but there are mechanisms that can
place the basic market basket within reach of the workers." The agreement called for the ad hoc
committee to come up with an official response to the unions by Feb. 26.
On Feb. 29, the committee was scheduled to discuss its findings and recommendations with
the unions. Nevertheless, on March 5, in lieu of any agreement with the private sector on the
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wage question, and acting apparently with the backing of the ad hoc committee, the government
unilaterally ordered the 25% increase in the minimum wage, effective March 4. The figure was
defended as sufficient to make up for the 29% increase in consumer prices in 1995 without adding
further to inflation. Besides the 25% increase, Reina announced that wages would be reviewed
within four months or sooner if circumstances warranted it. Further, he promised that there would
be no increase in the rates for potable water and electricity service and that he would propose that
the legislature raise the amount of personal income that is exempt from income taxes.
In addition, the government plans to reorganize the operations of its commodities supplier,
Suplidora Nacional de Productos Basicos, to hold down prices for basic consumer goods. In
announcing the wage increase, President Reina said that it would not add to inflation. "It is almost
certain that the 25% increase will not satisfy the interests of both sides, but I am convinced that this
percentage will not have inflationary effects and will put in balance the costs and benefits of all
concerned," said Reina. In defending his decision to raise the minimum wage by government action,
Reina said that he clearly understood the economic position of Honduran workers, and blamed
the economic inequities on the administration of his predecessor, ex- president Rafael Callejas
(1990-1994), who initiated the neoliberal structural adjustment program in 1990.
Reina did not, however, explicitly disassociate himself from these policies. "As a result of the
measures adopted to stabilize the economy and present to the international financial community
the image of a country that honors its obligations, it has been necessary to gain control of the most
important economic variables," he said. The effectiveness of the wage increase was immediately
questioned. A study published in the newspaper El Heraldo indicated that the 25% increase would
be erased for the average family by price hikes in essential goods and services in just two weeks.
Furthermore, the increase did not satisfy either side in the wage controversy. "The increase is
insignificant," said CTH leader Figueroa. Other labor representatives called it "a joke." On the
other hand, employers complained that the increase will drive prices up and force some businesses
to close. A COHEP spokesperson said the union demands were reasonable, but that an increase
of 100% was not feasible because of its inflationary effect and the uncertain state of the economy.
The president of COHEP, Gustavo Facusse, criticized the government-mandated 25% increase
as excessive and warned that the consumer will pay the cost in the end. "If the government tries
to correct inflation by freezing prices, it will create a worse situation, because it would mean
abandoning the free-enterprise model and would break agreements the government has signed
with the International Monetary Fund," Facusse said. The increase has not ended the labor crisis.
The major unions said they would analyze the wage increase and the other government proposals,
but they did not rule out another round of protests. The secretary general of the Confederacion
Unitaria de Trabajadores (CUTH), Hector Hernandez, said that the workers were sticking to their
position that the minimum wage must be doubled. Meanwhile, air traffic controllers went out
on strike for three days in March tieing up airport operations. Teachers protested in front of the
legislature on March 7, and health workers struck hospitals and clinics on March 14. [Sources:
Notimex, Agence France-Presse, Inter Press Service, Boletin Informativo del Comisionado Nacional
de Derechos Humanos de Honduras, 02/12/96; Reuter, 01/25/96, 02/12/96; Agencia Centroamericana
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de Noticias Spanish News Service, 01/16/96, 02/12/96; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala),
02/16/96, 03/21/96]
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